Two important questions regarding drug prescription arise. Firstly, who should prescribe the drugs for psychiatric patients. Secondly, what should be the contents of the prescription. Regarding the first question there are no two opinions that it has to be a medically qualified person, it would be undersirable if non medical professionals are allowed to prescribe. Also, it would be preferable if the physician is trained in psychiatry either during housemanship or during postgraduation. Regarding contents of prescription it should be noted that only medications which are essentially beneficial for the patient should be prescribed. Many times practitioners have been noticed to prescribe number of drugs, as many as 10 to 12, to one patient. Many times practitioners prescribe more than one antipsychotic, more than one antidepressant and more than one minor tranquillisers to the same patient besides prescribing tonics and hematenics. There is absolutely no rationale for such general prescription. Studies have shown that any one antipsychotic or antidepressant or minor tranquilisers may be better than a combination of these. The dosage of medications should be very carefully advised.
Psychiatrists and other physicians should make it a point to educate and the patient and his family of both short term and long term side effects and complications. The patients can also be told about the possible methods to minimise these side effects. Some practitioners have the habit of advising very low doses. Others do not hesitate to prescribe massive doses in a short interval. We are aware that we do not have adequate facilities to monitor serum levels of the drugs in which case we can resort to the clinical parameters like clinical improvements and patients' side effects, complications, etc. to adjust the dosage. Multiple drugs or fixed drugs dosage combinations have not been very popular or effective. They increase the risk of drug interactions, drug side effects, cost factors for the patient, and many times risk of complications like Tardive dyskinesia. In clinical practice we are aware that not all patients who receive antipsychotics require antiparkinsonian agents. Hence, a combination of antipsychotic and antiparkinsonian agent may be totally uncalled for, for the patient.
Some physicians (psychiatrists) have the habit of prescribing anti-anxiety and antidepressive agents routinely. The psychiatric specialists should provide a model for others in prescribing drugs. Since general practitioners and other non-psychiatric specialists also come across psychiatric problems, especially neurosis and other minor psychiatric disorders, they can learn regarding proper prescriptions from their psychiatric counterparts. It is all the more reason for psychiatrists to be very careful in their prescription habits. At certain places general practitioners training programmes are held periodically to sensitize general practitioners regarding diagnosis and management of psychiatric disorders with a rational plan.
There is all the more need in our country to practice scientific prescription of drugs since financial constraints are a major issue. Most of our population is still poorly educated and from the rural background. Anybody accepts the doctors prescription since the doctor is held at very high esteem. The physicians should therefore live upto the laymen's expectations. The image of the psychiatrists should not be based on the number of drugs he prescribes, if one drug is enough for the patient only one drug should be prescribed. Any misconception of the public or the family members of the patient regarding prescription of one drug or a small number of drugs can be removed with a little more effort. In this regard the pharmaceutical agencies should also play the role expected from them and they should also perhaps keep the benefit of the public in their mind.
Some practitioners use a lot of electronic gadgets and prescribe course of narco analysis and other uncommon treatment methods without a rationale amounting to malpractice. We hope with such habits would be curtailed and drug prescription in psychiatry either by psychiatrists or other physicians would become rational and essential. The Psychiatric Society has an improtant role to play in this. It should collaborate with the drug controller, especially regarding introduction of new psychopharmacological agents, fixed dose combinations and also monitoring the quality of the pharmacological agents.
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